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Through his pioneer ideas he enlightened our minds for decades and enriched our lives and professional
domains with unmatched expertise, all culminated in his giant global firm called Talal Abu-Ghazaleh
organization which holds multiple firms specializing in accounting, administration and managerial
consulting, information technology, training and hiring, intellectual property, publishing and
distribution.
Received his education in the American University of Beirut, displaying great vision and knowledge in
grasping ideas which are below the surface and undiscovered or ventured in before which expressed his
cultural and economical opinions and orientation, to mention one is when he first listened to a speech
about intellectual property in a conference in San Francisco and was really intrigued about the idea and
decided to pursue it next to accounting.
His expertise mixed with his multiple businesses constructed a bright thinking man with an infinite
potential , in which he was determined to conquer the impossible no matter how hard it is, he was truly
driven and that passion resulted in the establishment of two great firms the first one majoring in
intellectual property called Abu-Ghazaleh Intellectual Property (AGIP) , the second being Talab AbuGhazaleh & Co (TAGCO) specializing in accounting, and since then he has been unstoppable on a global
level and started one hundred forty firms from the ground up specializing in professional services
including various fields like administration and managerial services, legal services, and information
technology.
Abu-Ghazaleh established multiple impacting partnerships with global corporations and firms
considering his position and role and due to his firms being set up all around the world. Everybody was
proud to call this man his friend or acquaintance ,netting him tens of awards and honorary certificates
like : First class Jordan’s Medal of Independence from his royal highness king Abdullah Ben Al-Hussein
the second , and the Medal of Technical Creativity and Digital Transformation from the donor
community of regional humanitarian organizations , and an honorary award for boosting relations
between Chinese and Arabian communities from the great Xi Jinping , and tens of other awards and
memberships local and foreign.
To his true believes in the great quality of education and the necessity of gaining great expertise in life
before joining the battle called the job market, he established around nine centers and organizations
majoring in the bettering of the education qualities and methods like the Arabian Organization of
educational quality and Talal Abu-Ghazaleh university for Post Graduate studies in business in the
American University of Beirut.
His influence didn’t just impact career choices of the people around him but his style and thoughts raced
to writers who seek unpresented talent, such as the book entitled “The Secret of Glory” written by the
great Laylah Al-Rifai which talks in three hundred and twenty pages about the great life and
achievements of Dr. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh since he was a little kid and about his great self-made journey of
success.

